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Introduction
This report is a continuation of a study on the speech acts of Japanese and
American college students. The focus this time will be on apologies and thanks. Both
of these expressions are forms of social "oil" that help keep relations between people
in good repair. When we do some damage to another person's property or feelings,
apologizing makes them feel better. When we are given a gift, thanking the giver
rewards him or her.
The data for this study were supplied by students at Seisen Jogakuin College in
Nagano City, Japan, and its sister school, Saint Joseph College, in West Hartford,
Connecticut, USA. The students of these two colleges were asked to take a Discourse
Completion Test (DCT), which consisted of ten common conversational situations, in
their native language. The students at Seisen Jogakuin College ranged in age from
eighteen to twenty. The students at Saint Joseph College ranged in age from seventeen
to fifty-two. Because of the wide range in age, the Saint Joseph College students were
divided into two groups, one of which corresponded in age to the Seisen students. All
of the students who participated in this survey were female. In this report, the three
groups will be referred to as follows :
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Group 1 (49 responses) = Seisen students ages 18-20
Group 2 (49 responses)= Saint Joseph College students ages 17-20
Group 3 (39 responses) = Saint Joseph College students ages 21 and over,
or no age given
1.1 Apologies
What do we say when we damage someone's property? One situation on the
DCT involved an apology:
You have broken the lead of a pencil that you had borrowed from
a friend. You do not have a pencil sharpener, so you are now
giving it back to her with the broken lead. What would you say?
?~~~~~~~mDkI~~~~~~~m~~~~~ko~~
t::. ~iI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:Jf ~ t> 0) t> ~1ti~~·, fJT;I1.J::. ~ ~ ~I ~ ~ "/ ~~
~f;::)g-'C-J C ~~1ti~To ~~t::.~i1PJc§1ti~TiJ'0
1.2 Results
The apologies in the data were analyzed in seven different ways, which are
listed below with sample responses.
Chart 1 : Categories and sample responses
Category Sample responses
Set phrase of apology ;::" /f) !vboI'm sorry.
Statement of responsibility 1fT-:J tj {:> -:J t~0/1fTn tj {:> -:J t::. o
I broke it./It broke.
~xplanation or excuse ~U,"f, tJ (J)i/;"t;t vii)' ~
I don't have a sharpener.
Redress ft -r -:J l iI8:-:9 b oWould you like a new one?
Thank the lender lb t) iJn:: -) 0Thanks for letting me borrow it.
Intention to return item unrepaired ;::(J)* *jg;t..-*ToHere's your pencil back.
Request to borrow something else (No examples in the Japanese data)Can I borrow another one?
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Each apology was made up of a combination of one to five of the above categories,
or units, for example,
It broke on me. (Group 2)
(statement of responsibility 1 unit)
~. ih Ivo :l3:h t:, Ji!o -:J t::. 0 (Group 1)
(set phrase of apology +statement of responsibility 2 units)
Thanks for letting me borrow your pencil. I'm sorry, I broke the lead.
(Group 3)
(thank the lender + set phrase of apology + statement of responsibility
3 units)
:':"ihlvbo l,,1v~tff-:J t:, Ji!o -:J tdt c JgTbo 1:::"-5 if> <t> 1):0' i::: -:5 0 (Group 1)
(set phrase of apology + statement of responsibility + intention to return item
unrepaired + thank the lender = 4 units)
Here's your pencil - Thank you - I broke the lead and was unable to sharpen it,
sorry! (Group 3)
(intention to return item unrepaired+ thank the lender + statement of responsi-
bility + explanation + set phrase of apology = 5 units)
It can be seen from the following chart that a typical apology consisted of two to three
units.
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Chart 2: Number of units per response and overall average per group
Number of units per apology Group 1 Group 2 Group 3Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph(% and average)
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
1 unit 2.04% 16.33% 10.26%
2 units 61.22% 30.61% 51. 28%
3 units 22.45% 40.82% 30.77%
4 units 12.25% 10.20% 5.13%
5 units 2.04% 2.04% 2.56%
Total 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%
Average number
2.51 units 2.51 units 2.38 units
of units per apology
We will now take a look at the frequency with which the vilrious categories
were used.
Chart 3 : Distribution of the use of categories
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Set phrase of apology 95.92% 77.55% 92.31%
Statement of responsibility 95.92% 61.22% 51.28%
Give an explanation or excuse 16.33% 51.02% 51.28%
Thank the lender 8.16% 8.16% 20.51%
Redress 12.24% 18.37% 17.95%
Intention to return item
18.37% 14.29% 7.69%
unrepaired
Ask to borrow something else -- 6.12% 2.56%
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1.3 Discussion
Set phrase of apology. Even a cursory look at the data in the chart below shows
us that most Japanese and American students used a set phrase in their apology,
usually in the initial position.
Chart 4: Position of the set phrase of apology in the response
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Initial position 71.43% 55.10% 69.23%
Middle position 4.08% 18.37% 15.39%
Final position 20.41% 4.08% 7.69%
Total 95.92% 77.55% 92.31%
In the Japanese data, the most commonly used set phrases were ,::"/f)IvJ, ,~'
/f)-IvJ, ';::"/f)IvtJ.J, or ,::"/f)Iv;J::~I;)J; in the English data, they were "I'm sorry"
or simply "Sorry". In the chart below, it can be seen that Japanese students had a
greater tendency to say the set phrase two or three times in their responses than the
Americans and that the use of intensifiers in the set phrase of apology, such as, I'm
really/very/so sorry or *'c!3I~ ::"/f) lv, was about the same for all three groups.
Chart 5: Repetition of set phrase and use of an intensifier
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Repetition of set phrase of apology 22.45% 2.04% 2.56%
Use of an intensifier 6.12% 8.16% 7.69%
Statement of responsibility. The Japanese students had a greater tendency to
include a statement of responsibility in their apologies. It was noted that there were
two types of statements of responsibility: self·blame and blaming a third party, in this
case, the pencil.
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Chart 6 : Distribution of types of statement of responsibility
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Self-blame 57.14% 48.98% 35.90%
Blame a third party 38.78% 12.24% 15.38%
Total 95.92% 61. 22% 51. 28%
The responses in the self-blame category contained sentences beginning with the
first person singular pronoun, I or tL In the English data, this was always clearly
stated, as in "I broke the lead of your pencil". In the Japanese data, however, the
equivalent, 't.L.li;z Iv If-:J 0) 1....- Iv ~1/T-:J -c 1....- :1: -:J t::. J , the first person singular was never
stated. Most often, the apology contained only the verb, ':B -:J 'G "? -:J t::. J, or the object
and verb, '1....-Iv:B-:J'G"?-:Jt::.J. This is standard behavior in both languages and was
entirely to be expected.
The responses in the third-party blame category focused on the pencil, as in
"The lead broke". The full Japanese equivalent, ,1....- Iv tr'1/Tn -c 1....- :1: -:J t::. J, was again
most commonly abbreviated to verb only, ,:Bn 'G "? -:J t::,J, or subject and verb, ,1....-
lv:Bn'G "? -:J t::.J.
Give an explanation or excuse. The American students had a much greater
tendency to explain the reason, or give an excuse, for not sharpening the pencil, and
this was true for both younger and older students. For example,
Anne, your pencil broke. I'm sorry. I'd sharpen it for you if I could, but I don't
have a sharpener. (Group 2)
Chart 7 : Give an explanation or excuse
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Give an explanation or excuse 16.33% 51. 02% 51.28%
Thank the lender. The older American students were most likely to thank the
person for loaning them the pencil.
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Thanks for letting me borrow your pencil. Sorry about not sharpening it.
(Group 3)
Chart 8: Use of set phrase of gratitude
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Thank the lender 8.16% 8.16% 20.51%
Redress. This category covers a range of expressions from concern for the other
person's feelings to offers of compensation for the damage done.
Chart 9 : Types of redress
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Concern for the lender's feelings 4.08% 10.20% 5.13%
Offer of repair or compensation 8.16% 8.16% 12.82%
Total 12.24% 18.36% 17.95%
Examples of concern for the lender's feelings included standard expressions, such as,
I'm sorry I broke your pencil. Hope you don't mind. lowe you one.
(Group 2)
and, in the English data, attempts at humor to lighten the situation, for example,
Sorry, I was hungry. (Group 3)
Offers of repair or compensation were sometimes phrased as statements and some-
times as questions, as can be seen in the chart below.
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Chart 10 : Strategies for offering compensation or repair
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Statement 4.08% -- 7.69%
Question 4.08% 8.16% 5.13%
Total 8.16% 8.16% 12.82%
Statements included, for example,
Sorry. I'll buy you a new one. (GrouP 3)
Questions included, for example,
J..., Ivrtf is ~ -:J t-:: 0 f'lU ~ 't:J 0) tf.t:t.I,) iJ) c;, ~ 0) :t :t -C'I,) 1,) ? 't:J J...,.:10 n t,: -:J t-:: c;" !JJ3 B
~ is Iv /::: f'lh l:i!&"9 ft /:::" ... 0 (Group 1)
Anne, I'm so sorry about your pencil. I broke the lead when I was writing and
I didn't have a pencil sharpener. Would you like me to replace it? Thank you.
(Group 2)
I'm sorry. Do you want me to find a pencil sharpener? (Group 3)
In a sense, phrasing the offer as a question is similar to an expression of concern for
the lender's feelings because it appears that the choice of receiving compensation is up
to the lender. However, by using this strategy, the speaker is indicating her own choice,
that she would prefer to be spared the trouble of repairing or replacing the item and
is actually making it difficult for the lender to demand it.
Intention to return item unrepaired. The Japanese students were somewhat
more likely to announce their intention to return the pencil in its present unrepaired
state. As in the offer of compensation or repair, two strategies were used.
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Chart 11 : Strategies for announcing the return of the item unrepaired
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Statement 8.16% 14.29% 7.69%
Question 10.21% -- --
Total 18.37% 14.29% 7.69%
Statements included, for example,
Here's your pencil back. Sorry. I broke the point, but I'd rather give it back to
you now in this condition than forget to return it altogether. (Group 3)
Questions, which appeared only in the Japanese data, included, for example,
By asking the lender's permission to return the pencil immediately, the speaker is
again indicating her own choice, which is to be spared the trouble of repairing it, and
she is making it more difficult for the lender to refuse.
Ask to borrow something else. A few of the American students even made
further requests to borrow another item after their apologies.
Chart 12 : Ask to borrow something else
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Ask to borrow something else -- 6.12% 2.56%
Examples in the data included,
Sorry, I broke your pencil. Can I borrow another one? (Group 2)
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Sorry, the pencil lead broke. I need a sharpener. Do you have one? (Group 3)
Anomalous. One student in Group 2 wrote "I would not say anything." She did
not indicate whether she would give the pencil back or just keep it. Bergman and
Kasper's study on apologizing (1991) included twenty situations, each of which speci-
fied a different offense context. The participants were asked to rate these contexts for
factors such as the severity of the offense and the offender's obligation to apologize.
The situation in their study that was most similar to the question discussed in this
section involved spilling coffee on a friend's magazine. This was rated as being of
"Medium" severity because it was a "minor imposition on somebody's time, money,
physical space, energy, or face wants ... and warranted no legal claim to redress"
(Bergman and Kasper, p. 152), but the obligation to apologize for the ruined magazine
was rated as "High" in the interest of restoring social harmony. This result makes the
student in the present study who "would not say anything" seem truly antisocial.
2.1 Thanks
What do we say when we receive a gift? One situation on the DCT involved an
expression of gratitude:
On your birthday, your parents give you something that
you have wanted for a long time. What would you say?
;Ii) Zt t.: 0)~1.:. B f;:, :miJ"', ;Ii) Ztt.: iJ':R It)rs~ !:: l '8 If L" It> !::
,~,-:>llt)t.: '8O)~/v1:!/ r L,,;j; L"t.: o ;Ii) Zttdj:fOf !:: §1t,;j;TiJ'o
2.2 Results
The data were analyzed in twelve different ways, which are listed in the
following chart with samples from the data.
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Chart 13: Categories and sample responses
Category Sample responses
Set phrase of gratitude ji) IJ iJ1 C -) 0
Thank you so much.
Expression of happiness T ,:" <-) n L- Po
I am so happy!
Expression of wanting/waiting f -:J U1AiJ' -:J t::.lJ)o
I've wanted this for so long!
Expression of surprise/joy / disbelief 5if'-:Jt::.~-
Oh my gosh!
How did you know? c" -) VC:b iJ' -:J t::. IJ) ?
How did you know?
Promise to treasure the gift :ktJH;:: L-*To(No examples in the English data)
Expression of humility :..$:)jH::l'l'lJ) ?(No examples in the English data)
Offer something in return 4~~~~~~a~~~~~B~~L-ll~o
(N 0 examples in the English data)
Request for more gzfts * t::.ii-:Jl;fd.o(N 0 examples in the English data)
Comment on the gzft (N 0 examples in the Japanese data)
I absolutely love it !
Expression of affection (No examples in the Japanese data)
I love you! (and give them a hug and a kiss)
Expression of appreciation (No examples in the Japanese data)
I really appreciate the gift.
Each expression of thanks was made up of one to five categories, or units, for
example,
Cool. I love it. (Group 2)
(comment on the gzft = 1 unit)
~lJiJ1t'5o t-::Jltdn~\"o (Group 1)
(set phrase of gratitude + expression of happiness 2 units)
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Oh my gosh, thank you, thank you, thank you! This is awesome! (Group 3)
(expression of surprise+ set phrase of gratitude + comment on the gift =
3 units)
Oh, my God! I love it. Thanks sooo much. It's just what I wanted. (Group 2)
(expression of surprise + comment on the gift + set phrase of gratitude + expression
of wanting = 4 units)
;Z -::J ?:;$:~ ~.::: ? b ;j;, iF) t) iI,!:: -'5 0 Vi. L iI> -::J t::. Iv t.!. 0 to' -'5 L l b iI> -::J t::. 0) ?
(Group 1)
(expression of surprise+ expression of humility+set phrase of gratitude+
expression of wanting+How did you know? = 5 units)
It can be seen from the following chart that a typical response was made up of two to
three units.
Chart 14: Number of units per response and overall average per group
Number of units per response Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
(% and average) Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
1 unit 16.33% 8.16% 20.52%
2 units 55.10% 38.78% 38.46%
3 units 16.33% 40.82% 33.33%
4 units 10.20% 6.12% 7.69%
5 units 2.04% 2.04% --
Anomalous* -- 4.08% --
Total 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%
Average nwnber of units per response 2.27 units 2.53 units 2.28 units
*Two students in Group 2 misread the question and answered inappropriately.
2.3 Discussion
The following chart shows the distribution of the use of categories that appear-
ed in both Japanese and English.
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Chart 15: Distribution of the use of categories used in both languages
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Set phrase of gratitude 87.76% 85.71% 87.18%
Expression of happiness 44.90% -- 5.13%
Expression of wanting/waiting 28.57% 46.94% 48.72%
Expression of surprise/joy / disbelief 22.45% 55.10% 41.03%
How did you know ? 14.29% 4.08% 2.56%
Set phrase 0/ gratitude. The use of a set phrase of gratitude was almost equal
for all three groups. In the Japanese data, by far the most common phrase was l;b
I) if· t -J J The American students did not favor anyone set phrase to the same extent,
as can be seen in the chart below. A few of the Japanese students used katakana
English (-+t /';;f-::L -); the English data for Groups 2 and 3 contained no expressions
from foreign languages.
Chart 16 : Distribution of the use of set phrases of gratitude
Set phrase Group 1 Set phrase Group 2 Group 3
of gratitude Seisen of gratitude Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
;Ii) I) iJ'/:: -j 81.39% Thank you so much 42.86% 35.30%
;b DiJ'i:: -j ::·tI·"'::I: T 6.97% Thank you 28.57% 29.41%
-t)-/''f-::L- 4.65% Thanks 19.05% 26.47%
c· -j ~ 2.33% Thanks so much 7.14% --
c· -j ~ ;Ii) I) iJ' c -j 2.33% Thank you very much 2.38% 5.88%
;;$: >1j ~;: ;Ii) I) iJ' c -j 2.33% Thanks a lot -- 2.94%
Total 100.00% Total 100.00% 100.00%
In Groups 1 and 3, the set phrase of gratitude most often appeared at the beginning. In
Group 2, the younger American students, it most often was used after an initial
expression of surprise, for example,
Oh my gosh! Thank you so much. This is what I've always wanted! (Group 2)
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Chart 17 : Position of the set phrase of gratitude in the response
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Initial position 65.12% 30.95% 61.77%
Middle position 13.95% 40.48% 29.41%
End position 20.93% 28.57% 8.82%
A few of the Americans repeated the set phrase of gratitude one or more times, for
example,
Thank you, thank you, thank you. This is just what I wanted. (Group 2)
Thanks. I really appreciate it. This is something I really wanted. Thanks again.
(Group 3)
Chart 18 : Repetition of set phrase
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Repetition of set phrase of gratitude -- 8.16% 10.26%
Expression of happiness. The Japanese students were much more likely to
express their happiness upon receiving the gift, for example,
Expressions of wanting/waiting. Americans were more likely to comment on
the fact that they had wanted the gift for a long time, for example,
Cool. I've been wanting this for a long time. Thanks. (Group 2)
In fact, a few students in Groups 2 and 3 expressed their impatience at having to wait
so long for the gift, for example,
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It's about time! (Group 2)
One student qualified her remark with "just kidding", but the tone of voice and the
personality of the speaker would certainly affect the giver's interpretation of this as
an expression of gratitude.
Expression of surprise/joy/disbelief. The Americans were more likely to
express their surprise at receiving the gift, for example,
Oooh, thank you guys so much. I've been waiting for this too long. (Group 2)
How did you know? This phrase, which was used more often by Japanese than
Americans, has an element of indirect humility on the part of the receiver with its
praise for the intuition of the giver, for example,
Oh my gosh, how did you know? I absolutely love it! (Group 2)
The remaining categories appeared in the data for only one language or the
other. The following four categories appeared only in the Japanese data:
Chart 19: Distribution of categories that appeared only in the Japanese data
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Promise to treasure the gift 12.24% -- --
Expression of humility 6.12% -- --
Offer something in return 4.08% -- --
Request for future gifts 2.04% -- --
Offer something in return, such as a nice gift on their next birthday or help
around the house, included, for example,
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Promise to treasure the gift included expressions such as
Expressions of humility included
and Requests for future gifts, such as
The concept of amae, a feeling of mutual dependence, is well known in Japanese
culture (Doi, 1981) and is perhaps illustrated by the category request for future gifts and
the phrase 1* t::.'fJI. 'J l hJ This phrase, which is not found in the English data, and
indeed would sound extremely odd if it did, indicates the attitude of the secure child,
who is confident that the love of her parents will provide future largesse. This
expression can also be seen as a child's expression of affection for her parents, with
its implication of a relationship continuing on into the future. American-style amae can
perhaps be seen in the English data in the category expressions of wanting/waiting,
where there several responses in which the receiver expressed her impatience at having
to wait so long for the gift, for example, "It's about time I finally got this". This could
only be said with any hope of effectiveness in a very secure relationship.
The last three categories appeared only in the English data.
Chart 20 : Distribution of categories that appeared only in the English data
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Category Seisen Saint Joseph Saint Joseph
ages 18-20 ages 17-20 ages 21 & over
Comment on the gift -- 34.69% 25.64%
Expression of affection -- 10.20% 5.13%
Expression of appreciation -- -- 10.26%
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The American students sometimes made a comment on the gift itself. This included
expressions such as,
Wow! Cool! I love it! (Group 2)
Oh, my, this is exactly what I wanted. Thank you so much. It is perfect.
(Group 3)
Expressions of affection, such as,
Oh, thank you, thank you, thank you! (then give lots of kisses and hugs)
(Group 2)
Oh my God! Thank you! I love you! (Group 3)
Only the older American students included expressions of appreciation In their
responses.
Thank you so much. I've been wanting this. I really appreciate the gift.
(Group 3)
Oh - thank you so much. That was so nice of you. Thank you. (Group 3)
3.1 Conclusion
Apologies and thanks in English and Japanese share a common characteristic:
in both languages the essential element is the use of a set phrase. In a Japanese
apology, a statement of responsibility is also essential, while in an American apology,
a statement of responsibility and an explanation or excuse are almost equally impor-
tant, but not essential. Explaining the situation is not particularly important in
Japanese. The other features, such as thanking the lender and offers of redress or
repair are optional in both languages. In the case of thanks, all features other than the
set phrase are optional, but speakers of the two languages favor different ones.
Japanese are more likely to express their happiness at receiving the gift and promise
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to treasure it; Americans are more likely to first give a shriek of surprise or joy and
then make a comment on the gift itself. Finally, it is interesting to note in this study
that Japanese students repeat the set phrase to show the sincerity of their apology,
while Americans students repeat the set phrase to show the sincerity of their thanks.
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